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Batata* Potatoes.

tbe potato, is near af hand, it may not tie out

or pfatse'to makes fewyetpark* on its c*il-
turn. From myexperience ia raying pole-
toea, I am convinced that the middle, plant-
ing, as it is caUedf'id the'sdrest of .■making a
gdod crojß wTkhoW that much depend*, up-,
on the Neither) if it should happen to be
dry at the time-the potato vinos are in , -bios*
som and the potato about forming, wo cannot
expect*touch of a crop ; but if planting at a.
certain season, ihe rains aro more apt to
■soil the potato it should lie our duty to en-
dea*ot tofitent our potatoes at that time. I
have, However, generally divided my time of
planting into three periods ; the first as ear-

ly io spring as it Wilt do sometime* by the
first of April, and sometimes later, according
as the spring is forward or backward. At
this planting, I put in about 1 one-fourth of
the patch.' The next or middle planting, is
done about the 251 h ofApril, at which time
I pul In one .half,of the whole patch ,7 and
the hbtt ptantidg ii donefiroto ipe; fifib.ib thp
tenth 61 May wheh’l put in tHd ‘ remaining
one-fourth. It sometimes, happens that the
first or the last planting turns but the best;
in case this happens, I am sure of a part of
my crop being ’ good; But as "the middle
planting is generally better than the other* 1
plant double the quantity at that time. My
reason for making three divisions in the crop
are obviousr aud 1 think the best that can be
adopted.

As I hare now slated my time of planting,
with my reasons for so doing, I will proceed
td give you the best manner of planting,
dec.

,
A clover sod is superior lo any other kind

I have tried; and to obtain this, it is best to
sow clover with the oats, and leave it lay
over until the next spring, instead of plow*
ing up the oats 'stubble and sowing with
» heat. The portion of this stubble intended
for potatoes, should be encfosed with a. tem-

porary fence and the remaining- part may be
pastured. Give the clover sod a good coat
of manure, or apply four hundred pounds of
guano per acre, (the manure is preferable.)
If manure is used, it should be raked in on
the potatoes after they are dropped ; if gua-
no it may he sprinkled in the furrow, and in
both instances plowed under to the depth of
four inches. The potatoes should be planted
in every second furrow. After potatoes
are planted, a good rolling will be of advan-
tage, as it will level the ground, and fill up
the small hollows, -■

W hen the potatoes are justcomingthrough,
the ground should be thoroughly loosened up
by using the square harrow on it. As soon
as the potatoes'are lage enough, not to be
covered up, (be cultivator should be used, by
taking out the two back teeth, and running
twice on a row. Continue this every few
days, until the vines begin to fall. The plow
is of no advantage, as it throws the dirt to
the potatoes, and leaves a furrow between fhe
rows, so that when it rains, the water runs in
the furrows, and is thus kept from the roots
of the potato.

If this plsa is fallowed, it is hardly poss-
ible to fail havipg a crop. Some plant
pumpkifts irllh their potatoec, and raise a
considerable quantity of thorn ; but probably
it lends to draw the virtue of the soft from
the potato.

Another very essential point in the raising
of potatoes, successfully, is that of changing
the seed every five or six years. They, like
almost everything else follow the course of
nature, and degenerate when planted in the
same soil for nny considerable length of lime.
InjtrAf of this, I will give one instance,
oply,

_
A neighbor about tea years ago, was

fortunate enough lo secure a smooth kind of
morcers, which when first planted yielded
very well, so much’so, that all the neigh-
bors bought of him and planted. Where
they have bought within two or three years,
they still raise fine crops, fully equal to when
first introduced; while for the last two or
three years, he has not had more than half a
crop ; therefore, they want changing.

I have already lengthened out this, much
beyond my intentions when commencing, and
will therefore close. Germantown Tele-
graph.

“Farmers Sow . Liberai.lv”—is (he in-
junction of several of our‘exchanges, based
upon (he supposition that the prices of bread-
stuffs, &c., wilt continue to rule high during
the year. The advice probably is sound, as
there-ara good reasons for believing the hy-
pothesis correct, and that, consequently, Tur-
man will receive ampleremuneration for care,
labor and expenditure in cultivation ond pre-
diction. We think it unsafe, however, to
proceed on the supposition that present prices
will be maintained; still the probabilities are
that Genesee wheat will be worth $2 per bush-
el in July and August, and other oereals in
proportion. With such a prospect our far*
mere can only afford to plant and sow liber-
ally this spring, but also bestow extra expense

and labor in manuring and cultivation. Those
who doubt on the subject, should figure for
themselves. IT good culture, and the liberal
use oT manures and fertilizers, ever, pay,
they certainly ought to this season, and we
think no judicious farmer will hesitate in re-
gard to such investments.—Rural New York-
er.

Guard for Mblors.—We had a Very
fine melon patch which was well nigh de-
stroyed by tha^ striped bug. The vines had
just commenced running, and in two orthree
day* Ihe bugs had stripped nearly every leaf.
As a desperate remedy, we applied a hand-
ful of guano on top.oflho bill as far.as the
vines had run, taking care that it did not fail
oh the leaf. In twenty-four. hours not a bug
was to be seen; Ihe vinesassumed a healthy
and vigorous appearance, .and;, were loaded
with fruit. This experiment was noton one
vine bttly, but hundreds.—American Agri-
cuUitritl, .

..

*

An inventive genius! intends applying to
patent a machine which hesays, when wound
up and set in motion, will chase a hog overa
ten acre tot, catch, yoke and ring biro, or by
■ slight change of gearing, it ptifl' Chop - him
into sausages, work his bristles into shoe-
brushes, andmanufacture his tail inte cork-
screws. \

HERE’S YOU It CHEAPHOOTS & SHOES!
LTAVING purchased Bek. Series's old

Stand, two t
door* 1 above the Presbyterian

Church, the subscriber is ready to tarnish to order;MEN’S A BOYS’ KIP & CALF BOOTS,
Pegged and ScWed,

WOMEN'S A CHILDREN'S KIP A
CALF SHOES— -

’ MEN'S A BOYS■ - COARSE BOOTS. ,
„3Cid( upon' taaor—and warranted to wear out .iqdue time, and net terw untilthe; eraworn out.

As a man is known by hisßootabo lets titan byha company ho keeps,, it behoores erery man tot«k« heed, how hie “ understanding " is eared (or
A reasonable share of the pobtie patronage la re.

apecttally solicited. STBides taken in. szehant*fortforki" •' v '•'■L.A. SCABS?Wellabbre*, Dee.28.1854-ly. =• t.....I jC

A GOOD ooehowe LUMBER WAOON—near
If new, for m!« by V. CASE.

BOWEFS EMPIRE STORE.
important to the Public.

ATI. R. BOWEN’S Empire Store thexL'time has finally come, when-Gobds can be
bought ascheap in Wellsboroogh, asat Elntiro,Cor.
ning, or in any other town west ofNew' York: and
the public, el large ore invited to coll and satisfy
themselves that this is no Humbug.'

; At J. R, Bowen's will always bo found on exten-
siveassortment of well selected

BRIT GOODS,
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, BOOTS & SHOjES

and a large variety of Gentlemen’s Clothing,]
HATB.CAPS, SHIRTS,COLLARS, SCARFS, &c
all of which will be disposed of at a reduced price

J. R. BOWEN.Wellsboroogh, J aly 27,1854-tf.

NEW IGOODS, NEW GOODS:
At- Bowen’s Empire Store.

Goods over offered to (bepublic. Consisting
of DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARD.WARE.

WOODEN-WARE, BOOTS AND
SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, and a largo stock of

KGADY.MADB CLOTHING! ’
I Setter myself that I oen dress a man to purlieu-larfU in ell rases who desire tSertady.natU.

The Ladles'ere invited.to rail and examine the
richest en d best assortment ofDRESS GOODSeverbefore offered in market—which 1 am prepared tosell atpripra that cannot foil to'aoit '

WeUsborooghScpt, 12,1854,
CIEATEB HOUSE.
: - (Formerly Ortvet'BtuL) _

•
WELLSBOROUOH, TIOGA CO- PA.June*. 8, 54. ■■P. P. CLEAVER, Propi’er. J

Dried apples, peaches and behriefor.sale by ... [June 2?.] V. CASE.
I kR. MUARIdEAIPS Private' Medical nAmp.nlU ion. For Sale at BAILEY A FOLEY'S.

LIGHT—Tallow A Adamantine Candfovßwu*
iiig Fluid and Lamp Oil, at ' CASE'S.' ,

TiLACK SILK MANTILLAS, from^J-J lowpHceof fiSO op to 110,are now openo
for yogr inspection atthe.Cash Store of

June 1,1654. JONES A ROE.

Blake’s Patent Ohio
t?IRE PROOF PAINT.—,2O barrels bfthe

genuine article, just received and for sale'at
much less than fotmer prices,at -

July 13,1854; JONES A B<ps,
Calicoes! Calicoes!

O'F perfectly (bat coldre, eind the largest
amorlmont that wasaveroffered in this coon.

ry ran now ho-seefi at ' JONES A ROE'S. Ladies shoes—X new supply ju*t
ceivod at 1 J. R. BOWEN’S.

M :."$■
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Thb following from the Cay uga CAiefmay
be*‘lpid-«r Htihitr thick.! fneverthripwitcon-
tafris many'wholeshmethrust* 5—1 '

*

- •‘We-sometimesbear-of men who will not
■SigPfWtttiOßSrorjtagggw&ag.
may Jose a farthing or price <n
grplo.. -Thaf thus reDdet.lfeir^wWtdtb 6
Worih.of.souJeL.,' Such hJbP would gather go
lo pell. ihan 'ttypay ferriage across Jordan to
Heaven.. WjjeP dead, they pugjjtto bo hut*
ired.wiihquVlha 1 oxpenserefcwffid*** ,;They
will never bp piissed to the day,of judgment,
unless mlghty-small ,affaito ar® dptfft onj the
record. .

Hadihey lived in ouriSaviour’stirae,
, (he.would have betrayed-bim for -.much iless
than did Judas. A bushel.of corn jothe car
extra, or a cent and a half advanceon abuab-
el of barley would buy tbqm out of hliss.—
They would consider ihemselves.sbrewd man-
agers if they could make two-nnd sixpence
by thq total damnation of the real of man-
kinn. They would make a race ground of
paradise, and let (he spare gibuod for -grog
shanties, and ball alleys Jf. the. dqvil would
pay them rent.” , V •

- Ths CxLirooKia. Condor.—The high,
mountains of California are frequented by
species of 'ebtidor,’' which,‘ although somewhat
inferior to size to’ the condor of the Andes is'
probably the largest bfrtT to be found with id
the confines .of.the Golden S.tate. A full
grown California cbndor'Wieasilres upward of
thirteen feet from tip to lip of its wings, and
when in its favorite element, ihtf air, is a
graceful and majestic as any bird in Ihe
world. They make their homes upon the ed-
ges of lofty rocks, or in (he old deserted nests
of hawks and eagles, upon the upper branches
of lofty trees. Their eggs are each about
twelve ounces in weight, and are said to be

eating. The barrels of the wing
feathers of the condor are about four inches
long and three-eights of an inch in diameter,
and are'used by the inhabitants of Northern
Mexico to keep gold dust in.
If you happen lo fall into company where

the talk runs into party, obscenity, scandal,
folly, or voice of any kind, you had better
pass for morose or unsocial among people
whose good opinion is not worth having, than
shock your own conscience by joining in con-
versation which you must disapprove of.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
TERMS OF PUBLICATION.

Tub Agitator it published every Thursday Mom
ing, and furnished to subscribers at 81.50 per an-
num ifpaid in advance; or 93 if payment be delay-
ed oner theyear. Nosubscription taken for a thor-
ler period than tir monthi, and when for that term
only, payment mutt hi made tirictly in advance,
or 81 will be charged. The foregoing termt will
be strictly adhered 10. No paper will be discontinu-
ed until paid for, unless at toe option of the editor.

Clods. —Ten Copie ,$1 ; Fifteen Copies, 815.
Aovirtisehe.nts will be inserted at 81 per square,

(of fourteen linedor lew,) for thefirst or three'eon.
seentire iusgrtiont, and 25 cent* for every suite-
quent one. Yearly advertitementi intertedata rea.
tenable diicount on theforegoing rates,

O* Transient advertising payable in advance,
O’All lettersmust beposl-paid.'

Worth Seeing!
rpHE splendid assortment of Goods that
h- the subscribers are now dally receiving is

rcaly worth a call to examine. They have just
returned from New Tork with the largest assort-
ment of Dry Ooods, including Ladles’ Drees Goods,
Uiat was ever offered in this country, and all are
requested lo call and examine them, whether they
wish to bay or not. To enumerate articles would
be useless to attempt. A personal inspection can
only give one an idea of what this extensive estab-
lishment contains.

CT DON’T FORGET THE PLACE
The New Store of

July 13, 1854. JONES & ROE.

FANNING MILLS.
ATTENTION, FARMERS!

THE UNDERSIGNED respectfully in-
form the Fanners of Tioga County, thatthey

are now Manufacturing FINCH’S IMPROVED,
PREMIUM FANNING MILLS, three miles sooth
of WelUborough, on the Jersey Shore road; and
feel warranted in saving that slid Mill is the best
ever introduced into Tioga Cdhnty both as respects
cleaning fast and well, and the saving of Gross Seed.

Farmers are respectfully invited to calland exam-
ina for themadve* before purchasing elsewhere.

Ef All kinds of Produce taken in payment Old
Mills repaired onshort notice.

ANGUS GRIFFIN &. SONS.
Delator, Oct 13,1854—tf.

TIOGA MARBLE YARD.
C, H. PITCH.
- DEALER IN

Italian andAmericanMarble.
FOR

MANTELS,. MONUMENTS, TOMBS
CENOTAPHS, GRAVE-STONES.

CT Entire satisfaction will always bo given.
SHOP IN TIOGA VILLAGE, PENN'A.
July 13. 1854-ly. '

FABMER’S VRIOII INSURANCE
COMPANY.

ATHENS, BRADFORD CO., FA.
P APlTAL—B2oo,oool—lnsures Farmers

only, on the Slock add Mutual plan. J.E Can-
fiold Sec’y, Hon. HoraceWiliislob, Prea’t. Remcm
her that an experienced Travelling Agentrepresent
ing a sound andreliable Company near home,is pref.
era hie to a foreign Co, as there can-beno deception.

Address, J. E, Webster, AgentCovington, Pa.
B.F.WILSON,

33" Removed to James Lowrey’s Office.

»AB. LOWREV& 8. F. WILSON,
A TTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, will attend theCourts ofTioga, Potter
city McKean counties.

Welisboraagb, Feb. 1,1853. 1

JOHN If. BACHE,
A TTORNEV AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.—Office, north side Public Square
Wclliborough, F i.

Refers to Messrs. Fhtflps,Dodge & Co,,N, Y
and; Hon.A.V.Parsons,Philadelphia. July 13.
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THE: TIOGA CO.UNTY AGITATO.E.
fIHE aubsdnbert opening their

*tock;df<3ooD3(brillwJBprky'Fti3e, com-
prising afiiiiand coinpleWat*ortment,aiid ortho
Oiujl variWyivrtilehviUt, 0*hbretofofe.Ke told » U

BeljigdeUiJS
mined
goodsaromarked attbtioWaat figure; and wc invite
o comparisonofodrgoods andprices with anybthof
in tin .

: • ‘

will botbdtfd * 'mM;variety ofLadies' PressGoodq
consisUrijpit’.parfof t

"•,

Beregcs, BeregeDelanet,all-woolDelanes,
Lawns, plain and printed; Ginghams,

English; ■ Scotch and.. American ;

Poplins, Printsof all shades
: bn d colors,a gopditockof ■SIIiKS.

Also, Tor monVwoar rosy be found Broad Cloths
Cassimeres, Tweed*, 'Kentucky Jeans, ailk, satin
and Bummer Vestings. .

Abo, Shooting*, Shirtings, bloodied and brown,
Tickings, Summer Gooda for boys* wear. Cotton
Yarn,Ci(rpel Warp,Cotton Batten, with a variety
of otherrticlea too numeronsto mention.

Groceries and Provisions.
A full stock will be kept on. hand.. .TJioso.'in

want of Sugars,.Teas, police, Molasses, Stewart's
best Byrap, Bpicet,Pepper, Ginger, Saletalus, Flour,
Fish, Salt Tobacco,or any other ajtliolp iqthis line,
will do well to Gall on us before purchasing else-
where.

HARDWARE,
as large and complete anassortment asean befound
in the county. Among which is Cutleryofall kinds,
Carpenters Tools, Chains, Hoes, Shovels, Forks,
Butts and Screws, Door Hangings,Bills, Ac., &c.
CROCKERY, .GLASS&.STpNE-Wr&REi
Boots and Shoes, Rata and Clips,

Steel, Iron, Nails, Paints -and Gils, Glass
and 'Putty, Ready-Made Clothing, Spe.

Thankful for the liberal patronage of the pas
season, the undersigned feel a pleasure ininviting
the public to an examination of our Spring stock
believing that good Goods and low prices will in
snre a speedy sale for ready pay.

B. B. SMITH & SON.
Wellsborough, May 25,1854,

TAILORING.
THE tinderaigr

ed would infer
the citizens of Wet
borough and vicinii
that he baa again i
turned to this plat
and opened a sh
over the Post offii
where he will be pi
ared to doTaitorii
in ail its branches,
a good and workmanlike manner, for read; pa;
and at prices that cannot fait toplease. All work
entrusted to him will be dune up with despatch, and
a fit warranted.

COTTING done on short notice.
Country probnee (delivered) of all kinds, taken

for work. - H. P. ERWIN.
Wcllsborongb, April 22,1854.

SEVASTOPOL, ALMOST TAKEN

GREAT RUSH FOR RDSSIA-IRON,
D. P. & W. ROBERTS

XTAVINd1 purchased and OWJLenlarged the Tin and Stove {■ >•

Storeo( C. E. Gray, would call Iho
attcnllon of the trading public to
tlieir large and yplendidaasortment MCTIM.
ofStoves, comprising a variety ofmSmjjgJfi
patterns: The SHBEwHr
KINO OP STOVES,*- f
MORNING STAR, BANOUP, NATIONAL

AIR-TIGHT, KITCHEN RANGE and three
kinds of PREMIUMS.
Alio, a complete assortment ofPARLOR & BOXSTOVES, at or below Elmira prices.

Tinware
of all kinds, shapes and sizes wanted for household
use. Earo Gutters mode to' order at the shoiteilno
tice.

JOBBING, done to order end in the best manner.
All Tin-ware carefully proved before leaving the
shop.

They respectfully solicit the patronage of alt who
wish to purchase anything in their 'line, assuring
them that money can be saved by examining their
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Wellsboroogh, Nov. 9,1854.

Family Grocery & Provision
STOKE. J

THE subscriber would inform fiis friends
and the. citizens of Tioga county generally,

that he has just received a large and superior sap
ply of -

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
. SUCH AS

Teas, Sugars by the barrel or otherwise,
Coffees, Molasses, Stewart's Syrup, Rice,

Pepper , Ginger, Saleratus, Allspice,
Indigo, Tobacco, Soap, Mould and

Sperm Candles, Sdll.fiy the barrel
or sack, Mackerel by the whole,
i and I barrel. Codfish by
the 100 or single pound,
Flour, Cheese, Crack- \

ers, Butter ip Eggs, ,
together with every other article, in the Grocery
line, lower than can be got at‘any other plate in
town, ss he is determined to make quick sales at
small profits. . ,

Thankfulfor past favors he would most respect,
fully invite; his friends and the public generally to
give him a and examine for themselves.
' M. M. CONVERS.
WeUsboraugh, May 37,1853. Chairs, Chairs, Chairs.

"DESIDES a variety of alt other binds ol-M of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, the rob
scriber.hos four different styles of -

black walnut cane seat chairs,which be is selllng atcast prices. Also,
Two differentpatternsofMahogany Spring

Seat Chairs, and MahoganyRockers.
and three patterns of Stfas.Also,Rosewood, Carl Maple,and GommOn chairs

oi all kinds. E. D. WELLS.
Lawrenceville, N0v.16,1854.

•> • ;-.v vt W.ivMiif / .

DKIGS AMKKE»ICINE»I
,^ !ptwwimtfciivnxE,
fp constantly
]A. bnhahdiuteirDrugstore,inLaw-^^^F_
ued by.
which tMoffer lor said at,priceTwhich' eOnbolftS
ot auitlhoso **■'’

-

• \mongotpf^Patent MefflcKermay M|oaBd the
iKsreAsnt’s 'xpeilorani,Al-1MfiiqfWs Bittern and
; J*(lbfrUeht’s titepMltd Mdointnal Support.
tri, Braeet;lnhaUngni>ti,findallthemeaMnit
prepared hy himfor kitpritmte fraciiee; BratU't
Pxlmmary Bottom and Punfying Extracts:
Ayre’s Cherry Pectoral ; Sogers' Syrup ef Tar■ bud Ctnchtdagur. ; Dillcw'i Beane Cure; idnV
dttw'i JVib,Kiilisg Agent Tnik'bBagnilie
OintmeM; Dr, Ohrulit's Oelvanie Belts, tjc.j

I Houghton's Artificial,Pepsin; Blake’s Aromolte
Bitters i ond allthe Snoot popular Pills and Ver-
mifuges, Set, Cei

Also,a good assortment of - ...• ■SCHOOL AND BLANK BOOKS, :

Biography,History,Miscellaneous Resding, &c. '

Paints, m» Dyti-Slufift,
GLASS, wholeiale ■ and retail. Gold, and SUve
Lotf.Potty, Sots, Turpentine,' Csmpbene, Banring
Fluid, Tarnishes,Ac.

• I ■ TEA VOIt $ HURD,
Lawrdheeville,Feb.3,lBs4,

“MANyKNOW THYSELFJ”
An Invaluable Book-for S 5 cents,—** Merry Family

shouldham a Copy?
.■ | - i,i ; 100,000 copies
2055* 'AdU^SOLD IN LESS
Sf THAN A YEAR. A
lyt new edition, revised

I ' and improved, just it-

DR. HUNTER’S Medical Manual, and Hand
Book for the Afflicted— Containing an outline of the
origin,progress, treatment and cure of every form
of disease contracted by promiscuous sexual inter-
course, by' selCabnse or by sexual excess,-with ad-
vice for their prevention, written in a familiar style,
avoiding all medical technicalities and everything
that would offend the ear of/decency ; with an out-
line of complaints incident to females, from the re-
sultof twenty years’ successful practice, exclusively
dcxoled |o the cure of diseases of a delicate or pri-
vate nature.

To which is added receipts for trie cure of tha
above diseases, and, a treatise on the causes, symp-
toms and cureof the FEVER and AGUE.

Testimony of tie Profiteer of Obstetrics in the
Penn Medical College, Philadelphia—“Dß. HUN-
TER’S MEDICAL MANUAL." —The author of
bis work, unlike the majority of those who adver-

tise to cure the diseases of which iftreats iSa grad-
uate of one of the best Colleges in tho UnitedStates
It affords me pleasure to recommend him to the an
fortunate, or Ip tho victim of malpractice, as a suc-cessful and experienced practitioner, in whose hono
and integrity they ntay place the greatest confidence

, Jos. S. LonGsuoßEi M. D,
From A, Woodward, M. D., of Penn University

Philadelphia.—lt gives me pleasure to add my test!
mony to the professional ability of the author of th
Medical Manual, Numerous cases of Disease p>
t be Genital Organs, someof them of long standing
have come nndef my notice, in which bis'skill has
been manifest inrestoring to perfect health in somecases where the patient has been considered beyond
medical aid. • In the treatment of Seminal' weak-
ness, or disarrangement of (he functions produced
by selfabuse or exceeaive venery, I do not know.hia
superior in the profession. - I have been acquainted
with the author tomethirty years, and deem it-tfomore than justice to. him as well as kindncss.to the.
unfortnuato victim uf early indiscretion,to recom .mend him ss onein whose professioul skill and in
legrity they may safely confide themselves,

, Auun Woonwaan, H. D.
_

“ Thik is, without exception, the most comprehen-
sive and intelligible work published on the classes of
diseases of which it treats. Avoiding all technical
terms, it addresses itself to the reason ofits readers.
It ts free from all objectionable matter, and no par-
ent, however fastidious, can object to placing it in
the handsof his tens. Tbo author has devoted mi-
oy years to the treatment of the various complaints
treated of, andwith too little breath io puff and too
little presumption to impose, he faae offered to the
world at the merely nominal price of 35 cents, thefruit of some Ivdoty years' most successful practice.
— Herald.

u No teacher or parent should bo knowlede impar-
ted in this valuable Work, It would aave years oi
pain and mortification and aorrow to the youth un-
der their charge."—.Peoples' Advocate,

A Presbyterian clergyman in Ohio, writing of
“Hurtlor'e Medical Manual” says—“ Thousandsupon thousands ofour youth, by evil example andinfluence of the passions, have been led into the
habitof self-pollution without realizing the sin andfearful consequences upon themselves and posterityThe constitutions of thousands who areraising fam-ilies have been enfeebled,if not broken down, and
they do not know the cause or cure. Anythingthat can bo done so to enlighten and influence thepublic mind as to check, and ultimately to remove
this wide spread ■ source of human wretchedness,
would confer the greatestblessing text to the relig.ion of Jeans Christ, oa the present and coming geo.eration. Intemperance (or the use of intoxicating
drinks) though ithas,slain thousands upon thou-
sands, is not a greater scourge to the human race.
Accept my thanksoa behalf of the afflicted,and be-
lieve me your co-worker in the good work you ore
soactively engaged in."

One copy (securely enveloped) will be forwarded,free of postage, to any part of the United Slates icr
35 cents, or six; copies foronedollar. Address, (post
paid) COSDEN Sc, CO, Publishers, or Box 196,Philadelphia.

tCT Bookseller*, Canvassers and Book Agontfc
supplied on the most liberalterras. '

October 12,1854-ly.

Horse for Sale. '
CTORSE, Pedlar Wagon and Harness for

■*-*- Sale by the subscriber, cheap for Cash' or ep-
proved paper,' separately, or together. The horse
is a good,serviceable onimaL

[Oct. 5.) W. D. BAILEY.
New Hearse.

THE Subscriber takes thia method,lo inform
tiio'public thathohas purchased anew and brau-

UfuIHEARSE.and will bepiratedto accommodate
punctually, those who may need bis services.

Wellabpro', Doc. 21, '54. B.T. VANHORN.

LEAD PIPE for Springs, for said by
Nov. 9. D. P. & W. ROBERTS.

TRUSSES,—Benjamin's' Superior] Bran Truse
for tale by - [Jane 22. V, CASE,

RED- FLANNEL.—Just received a large
-lot of pitta, and Milled'Red Flannel,-which

wil be sold very eheao at tbe cheap Cash Store of
Nov. 80.1853. . JONESROE-

TtTATTßASSES—constantly on bend andIYI for sale by B. T. VANHORN.

fTtHlSiretnedyU nfftfed to. the community with
I the confidence wo fool in on article which sel-

dom,fkil* to realiza .lhe happiest effects that can be
desired. So wide fa the field of its usefulness and
so numeroualbo ease* of its eures,thalalmostevery
section ofthe country abonnda publicly
-known, who have been restored from alarming and
even , desperate,, diseases of the lungs, by its dee.
Whenonco tried its sfaperiorily over every other
medicine of its kind,-fa too apparent to escape obser.
ration, and where its virtues are' known, the'public
nolonger hesitate.what antidote to employ for the
distressing and dangerous aSections of the pulmo-
nary organs, which areincident to our climate.

Ndffiuig has called fodder for the earnesfenqniry
of medical men, than the alarmiuguprevalence and
fktaliiy of consumptive complaints; nor has any one
class of diseases had more of their investigations
and care, But asyet no adenosis remedy baa been
provided', on wbieh tlie public could depend for pro-
tection from attack* open therespiratory organs, on.
.till tbsintrodactionof the CHERRY PECTORAL.
This.article is the, product of a long,laborious, and
1 believe successful endeavor, to fiiniitbthe comma,
nity with such a remedy. Of this brat' statement
the Americanpeople are now themselves prepared to
judge) and 1 appeal with confidenceto theirdecision.
If there is any dependenceto be placed in what men
of every classpnd station certify itbaa done for them,
if we can trust dor own senses, when we see dan-
gerdtia affections of tbe throat and lungs yield to H,
ifwo can depend on theassurance of intelligent phy.
sicians, who make it theif business to know,—in
short, if there is any. reliance upon anything, then
is it irrefutably proven that this medicine does re-
lieve and does euro tbe class of diseases it is da-
signed for, beyond any and all others that are know,
to mankind. If this be true, it cannot be too freely
published, nor be to. widely known. The afflicted
should know it. A remedy that cures, is priceless
to them. Parents should know it, their children are
riceless to them.- Ail shouldknow it, for health can
can be priced tono one. Not only should it bo cir-
culated here, but everywhere, not only in this coun
try but in ailcountries. How faithfully we have
actedt oo this, conviction, is shown in the fact that
already this article bos made the circles of tbe globe.
The sun never sets on its limits. No continent is
without it, and butfew peoples. Although not in so
general use in other nations as in.this, it is employ-
ed by the more intelligent in almost all civilized
countries. It is extensively employed in both Amer-
ica. in Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and the far
off islands of thesea. Life is as dear to its[posses-
sore there a* here, end they grasp at a valuable re
raedy with even more avidity. Unlike most prepa-
rations of its kind, it is an expensive composition of
cosily materials. Still it is afforded to the public
at a reasonably low price, and what is of vastly mors
importance to (hem, its qualify is never suffered to
decline from Its original atandard of excellence.
Every bottle of-this medicine, now manufactured, is
as good as ever has been made heretofore, or ms we
are capable of thaking. No toilor coat is spared, in
maintaining it in the beat perfection which it is poa-
alble to produce. . .Hence tbe patient who procures
Ihe genuine. Cnaaav Pzotosal, can rely on having
as good an article as has ever been bad by those
who testify to its core*.

By punning this course, I-haveths hop* 6f doing
some good in-the world, ae well as the satisfaction
of believing, that much baa been done already.
Prepared by JT.C. AVER, Practical and

Analytical Chcmitt Ltioell, Matt,
f&ld By

ROBERT ROY, Wellsborough; B. Basse,
Barseville ; E. Dveb, Covington ; Dr. Hum-
rnuEv, Tioga, and by Druggists everywhere.

March 53,1855.-4m.
ROBERT ROY

. HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE
WELLSBOROUGII DRUG STORE

TUB SOLLOWIKU ARTICLES:-
Aconite,
Adhesive Plaster,
Alcohol, .

Alum,
Aloes
Allspice,
Ammonia,
Annetta,
Antimony,
Afnics,
Bleeching Powder to re-

move ink sc. fruit stains,
from Linen, .

Blacking far stores,

Ginger, Ground,
Glass ofallsizes, for win-
. dows orpicture frames,
Glue,
Gams of every variety,
Hops,
IJot Drops,
Hive Syrup,
Indigo, (beat quality,)
Inks of all kinds,
Lampblack,
Looking Glass,
Leather Varnish,
Lime—Rhode Island, for

white washing, ,
Madder, (
N utmeg, /

Oils, (a large’variety,)
Ointments, J
Opodildoc,
Paints of all kinds,
Picra,
Pepper,
Prussian Blue,
Pills of various kinds.
Quicksilver,
Quinine,
Red Chalk,
Red Precipitate,

, Rose Water,
Saffron,
Sal Soda,
Soap for the Toilet,
Starch, •

Sponge,
Syringes, a large variety
Toothache Cordial,
Umber,
Varnishes, various kinds,
Vermillion,
Vinegar,
Wafers in boxes.

Eediclnes.
Gorman Billers,
Heave Powder,
Lyon's Rat Pills,
Magnetic Ointment, .
Plasters of all kinds.Pulmonic Wafers,'
Pain. Killer,
Sadway's Ready Relief,
Sarsaparilla Syrup,
Tetter Ointment,.
Uterine Calholicon,
Vermifuges, variouskinds
Worm Tea, Dr. Kellog’a.

, April 30,1854.

“ ** bools&. shoes
Bay Water,
Borax,
Brimstone,
Brashes ofall kinds,
Bag Poison,
Camphor,
Castile Soap,
Cayenne Pepper,
Cement for earthen ware.
Cinnamon,
Cloves,
Cobalt, (Fly Poison,)
Composition Powder,
Cephalic Snuff for head-

ache, catarrh, Ac., Ste.,
Cream Tartar,
Cordial for children,
Dover’s Powders,
Dye Woods and Dyeing

materials of all kinds,
Epsom Salts, .

Elusive Soap, for remov-
ing grease, dec., from
clothing, -

,

Essences ofall kinds.
GreenSalve for horses,
Ginger Root,

Patent If
Ayre’s Cherry Ppctoral,
Brant's Balsam,

„ Extract,
Cough Mixture,
Cod Liver Oil,
Dr. Pitch's Medicines,
Dr. Jayne's *•

Dr. “

Dr. Swayno’a. ••

Dr. Davis’ Depurative,
Fahnestock’s Vermifuge,
Gargling Oil,
Graefenberg Medicines,
Gorman Ointment,

Know-nothing or Know-Somethfng,
know enough'to go to BOWEN'S EMPIRE

STORE and buy a Wide-awake Hat—or anf,other
kind of a Hat that you are a mind to select from
bis large stock. . Sept. 12,1854,

GIFTS,-Of every imaginable kind, suitable
for great and small, for Christmas and New

year; at [dec 21] BAILEY A FOLEY’a,

TITERINOES andparamatas.—l«.
j-'-L dies have you seen (hose cheap Marinoes tbd

- ramatas andPlain and Figured Detains,at .

WelUbordVNov. 1.1854, JONES ARCES.

Carriage & Wagon Manufac-
tory.

Henry petrie would w. n*
nounco to hia friends and lh

public generally, that he is
the above bus! ness on Grafton street, immediately
in the'rear of J. R. Bowen’s store,'where he is pre-
pared to manufacture on short notice.
Carriages, Buggies, Snlklcs

Wagons,
of any style or description to snit the purchaMf,
and of the aery beat materials. All Unde of re-
pairing done forthwith and on the most reasonable
turns.

PAINTING AND TRIMMING will bo prbrtpt
ly executed in the best manner and nioit Ash
ionable slrle. - ' V’_ "•

Wollsbom,’ Joir 13, ’34. HENRYPpTRIE.

iris'*# -'-Li®.EmporluarFashion,
CftEAF CLOTHBO, a.

M m CpNVEftStoi joatlece’itrtL,
• Now

•electedoMortmentdf;/
CLOTj3S,,VESTING.

I CASSIMERSSATItfETTS, TRIMMINGS, 1•rer brought intothi» country, which bowi3i.iTr°y!x"»» mi diaperthenaiyother euitji.i*:"
1 olock comprise* « general c»»ortmeM

Clothing-, *«■ «M»Prie?Sr *

SCSOIBH COAISMbt Men «nd Bbyo-.'L.
a««ortmept J luf»

, ,?CK AWD
B/i^clript,on' ,i“ a nd color.

*•

All* Over-Shirt*, Sao^nTW Gl^Tv^^'Kr" tMk“ »w®asssi
SELF-ADJUSTING STOCKS; & cHATS AMD CAPS.oferary description the J.rgw

Spools, Shoes, and GatieH,for Men, Boys,and Women',‘a large wirty.Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, sc., ie<Ho would say to all in wan( of good and'amfitting CLOTHING, that ho et* sad mill
ehtsptir than can be gotten in this borough, or an.,where this side of the New York market. Hu,is no blow or brag, but truth—and to test itcall“ConTers’Cheap Clothing Emporium,” where marticles are sold cheaper than on the on Min
BTHTEM. Wellaboroogb, May 87.1853.

AEWAKRMGEJIEKTS,
A CROWL would announce lo the cili.

lens ot Tioga county, that hehas associsiti)with him a partner, and the bdaineac will he Mn,
ducted under the firm of A. CaowL Sc Co. Thn
will continue at the old stand, in Wellahoroujh
to manufacture to order and keep on hand, * '

Buggys & Bomber ’Wagons
CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, CUTTERS, ie.which for style, durability and elegance offinish.'cannot be surpassed by any other similar establish",

ment in the country.
Workmen of celebrity are engaged, and thebeatmaterials' used expressly in all the manufacturing

departments of this establishment. Persons sending orders may rest assured of having them execu-
edt to their entire latisfhetion, and finished in every
particular the same as though they attended in per-
son.

REPAIRINGrflone as usual, with neatness anddespatch.
PAJNTINO of all kinds done on the shortest

notice,and most reasonable terms.
ICTAII kinds of merchantable produce (deliver,

cd) recited a exchange for work, at the marts!
prices. A. CROWL Sc. CO.

July 13.1855.
CABINET IfIAKINC*.

T? T. VANHORN would inform the eiti-
sens of Wellsborough and vicinity, that lahas purchased the interest of his partner, John S.

Bliss, in the above business, and will continue it
the oldstand,two doom east of Jones' Store, to ketp
on hand and make to order all kinds of CabinetFurniture—such as

Sofiu, Divans, Ottomans,Card, Centre, Dining Breakfast Tablet,
• Dress Stands, Dress and Common BureausMAHOOONY & COMMON WASH STANDS,Cottage, French and Common Bedsteadi,

of every description, together with all articles mi.
ally made in his line of business.

From bis knowledge of the bnsiness be flat-
ters himself with the belief that those wishing
to purchase, would do well to call and exsmini
his work before sending elsewhere for in inferiorarticle. ,

COFFINS, of every variety, made to order, itshort notice, and reasonable charges.
TURNING done in a neat manner, at abort no-ice.

Q Chairs! Chairs !

Ptts In addition to the above, the aubicri*jSSSOberwould inform the public that be lisa
/ f justreceived a large and handsome assort-

ment of
CANE AND COMMON CHAIRS.

Boston and Common Rocking Chairs, i£c„
which ho will sell aa cheap, if not cheaper,limn
they can be purchased anywhere elae in Tioga
county. Calland see them I done 3, 1852.
Perpetual nolion Discovered

at Last.

T'HE subscriber having been appointed
agent by S. W. Paine for the sale of the Roue

& Peck Improved Direct Action Water Wheela,
would aay to the owners of Saw Mills in Tioga
county, that he is ready to furnish the above men.
tioned Water Wheel at Wellsboro’, at any time af-
ter this date, on the moatreasonable terras.

These Wheels are warranted to do the beat bu-
siness with the least quantity of water of any
Wheel in uae, (except an Overshot.)

The great advantages of these wheels over ad
others is the manner in which the water is applied
to the wheel, ia inch that there cannot ha any watts
of water, the galea orsheelsrcgulating (he quantity.
The gale ia so constructed that it shuts almoat per-
fectly tight. Quantity of water required under
eight feet bead, 130 square inches, under 20 feel
bad, 50 inches; all heads between tfjese in pro-
portion. All wheels warranted to perform accord,
mg to recommendation, if they do not we take then
nut and replace the old wheels. No Wheels pc
ondcr less than eight (bet heed. D. B. WILCOX.

Wsllsborougfa, July 13,1654.

SASH & BLIND FACTORY.
STONY FORK, TJO6A CO., PA.

HHHE subscribers having purchased the
Sash Factory at Stony Fork, have now on hand,

and are making all kinds of sqnare and fancy 9

Sash and Blinds.
The subscribers flatters themselves that they can

make aa good and endnrable an article, and tell it
os cheap as can ha obtained at any estahUahmcnt
in NorthenrPennsylvania or in Southern New York.

BO* All orders in our line of business will be
promptly attended to. S. &D. B. WILCOX.

Stony Fork, June 8,1854. .

Wine Tor Communion.
THE Churches of Tioga county are re-

spectfully informed that tboy can now obtain
el the Wcltsborongh Drug Store, the Pure Juice of
the Grape unadulterated with Alcohol in any form.
The most satisfactory evidence of ila parity can be
shown to those who wiabto examine it. Certificates
of distinguished Clergymen and the statement of
the manufacturer himself. Those intercstedwill da
well to procure a supply soon. ' R, ROY.

Wellaboroogh, Jan. 86,1854.

CISTERN AND FORCE PUMPS, whole-
sale and retail, flomtlO to f16 neb,at

Wellsboro’,Nov. 9. D. F. &. W,ROBERTS’.


